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welcome from ~ Optimal BOvines inc  ~  castlerOck marketing

A much anticipated event takes place on October 14th not only just for British Columbia  but the opportunity it 
presents across the Angus world.  Castlerock is excited to be working with these innovative programs which are leaving 
their mark on the Angus breed with their thorough selection criteria that ultimately has benefited their bull customers. 
These cutting edge genetics thrive in rugged country that insists fleshing ability and soundness is a must.  The BC Elite 
Sale presents a great opportunity to access and analyze these programs with the genetics that have been threaded into 
these successful operations.  The genetics are proven, time tested anchored by a tribe of mother cows that make their 
living doing what they are supposed to do, being mother cows.

Time, money and certainly effort hasn’t been spared in developing and the continuation of the framework of these 
respective herds and this sale allows you the opportunity to reap the fruits of their efforts.  Take the time to study the 
catalogue and the offering, you will not be disappointed. Should you have any questions regarding the offering feel 
more then welcome to contact, Tom, Todd or Brad or ourselves at Castlerock as we’d be happy to hear from you! This 
is a great time to seize the day to add some genetics pieces for your own Angus puzzle! Remember, delivery will be 
coordinated through central points in Western Canada and your satisfaction is guaranteed.
 
See you sale day!
shane castle
Castlerock Marketing

Anticipation surrounds the 1st BC Elite Angus Sale and rightfully so…. This bold step forward by these 3 breeders will 
highlight the fact that Angus cattle and these people have a responsibility to promote and put their programs in the 
forefront. 

Harvest Angus have for years been developing a highly recognized herd backed by Blackbird 145F, a Supreme Champion 
Female at the RBC show at Agribition who was purchased from Hamilton Farms in her youth. Many females purchased 
have influenced the Harvest Angus program together with the use of some cornerstone bulls of the industry. 

Schochaneetqua Angus are presenting their program – one that reflects heavily around their highly potent herdsire, 
SAV Referendum 2416. His genetic make up alone warrants serious consideration of their offering. Moreover his sons 
have been gobbled up as features of theirs.

Heart Of The Valley Red Angus are putting forward some of their best genetics. The cow herd consists of the proven 
cow families that were originally put together in a most purposeful manner. The strength that rises to the top is the 
tremendous herd bull battery. Check them out, not only superior in quality but ancestry that set them apart with 
numerous unique outcross combinations. 

2017 has been very trying with difficult weather conditions, but moreover the severe fires throughout B.C. These folks 
are resilient, thick skinned, helpful, caring, appreciative and certainly optimistic - these folks warrant consideration on 
the part of Angus Breeders. So A BIG Welcome is extended to all, to make the trip to Prince George, B.C. 

But if you are unable to do so, please do not hesitate to contact any one of the sales staff for help in purchasing a future 
genetic piece for your program. Either way, you will not be disappointed.

rOB hOlOwaychuk
Optimal Bovines Inc.
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Auctioneers 
Larry Jordan           250-319-0872
Wayne Jordan           250-319-0873 
 
sAle stAff 
Wilf Smith           250-398-0813
Wade McNolty           250-398-0429 
Al Smith           250-570-2143

sAle DAy Phones 
Tom de Waal           250-960-0022
Brad Chappell                      250-897-0619 
Todd Marchant           250-267-8009
CASTLe RoCk MARkeTiNg
Shane Castle           306-741-7485
Devin Warrilow           780-581-4329
opTiMAL BoviNeS iNC.
Rob Holowaychuk           780-916-2628
Roger peters           403-828-9815 
  
insurAnce 
Stockmans insurance
Larry Toner           306-834-7652

2017 livestock Pictures 
Grant rolston Photography 

AccommoDAtions 
Sandman Signature Price George Hotel
2990 recplace Drive  250-645-7263
Bon Voyage Inn
4222 highway 16 West  250-964-2333
Treasure Cove Casino & Hotel
2003 Bc-97  250-561-2421
Four Points by Sheraton
1790 highway 97 south 250-564-7100

oNLiNe BiDDiNg:

Lunch will be available prior to the sale

general information 
CATTLe iNSpeCTioN: All females carry tags corresponding to the sale 
lot number and will be available for inspection at Harvest Angus prior to 
october 14, 2017.

pHoNe BiDS: Can be trusted in complete confidence to any of the sale staff.

iNSuRANCe: ownership risk to purchaser commences when the auctioneer’s 
hammer falls. Livestock coverage will be available sale day. 

BReeDiNg guARANTee: All cattle are sound and right and all with a responsible 
breeder guarantee of satisfaction. in the event of any unlikely dispute, the regular 
terms and conditions set out by the Canadian Angus Association will apply.  
 
TeRMS of SALe: Are cash and cheque at par payable to clerk sale day, unless 
other arrangements have been made. females will not be released until paid 
in full. Registration papers will not be transferred until full and final payment 
has been received.

RiSk: All persons attending the sale do so at their own risk, and the owners 
and sale staff assume no liability, legal or otherwise for property loss or for any 
accidents that may occur.

ANNouNCeMeNTS: errors discovered in the catalogue will be corrected 
from the auction stand at sale time will take precedence over the printed 
material in the catalogue. 

CANADiAN peDigRee: You will see           next to several lots in the catalogue 
- it signifies a “STRAigHT CANADiAN” pedigree. 

TRuCkiNg: We will help assist in trucking of the females to central points in 
Western Canada.
H.S. knill Trucking Ltd.  1-877-442-3106
Bill Wickerink  1-250-877-2325/1-250-846-9606

Tom & Carolyn Dewaal
15380 Blackwater Road, Prince George, BC V2N 6H9

Mailing Address: 4174 Cowart Road, Prince George, BC V2N 6H9
P: 250-562-5200  ~  C: 250-960-0022  ~  F: 250-562-9616  

tom@harvestangus.com  ~  www.harvestangus.com

Welcome to the first BC Elite Female Angus sale. Today we will feature females from three of British Columbia’s top end 
herds. With our sales manager, OBI, the herds have been walked through and they have been given free rein on animals 
they have selected. Being this is the first sale that we are endeavoring to put on, the consignors wanted to offer the very 
best from their programs; I believe that has been done.

We want to welcome everyone to come and check out the offering, ask questions and enjoy the hospitality that we in BC 
are known for. With some exceptional cattle and fellowship, come early to take a look around.  We would love to show 
you around, tour the farm. If you call ahead, we would be happy to make hotel arrangements for you and get you picked 
up at the airport. We know that when it comes to buying cattle, everyone has a lot of choices. We would be humbled if 
that choice would be us; if you can’t make it to the sale, you can give any one of us a call and we can try to put the right 
female into your hands.

Come early, have fun and we certainly would be humbled  
to see you on sale day.

Tom Dewaal

welcome from ~ harvest angus

British columBia 
Elite Angus Sale

Saturday, october 14, 2017 - 1:00 pm
Harvest Angus Sale facility, prince george, British Columbia

DiReCTioNS To SALe - from prince george
Take Highway 16 West towards vanderhoof. Turn left onto Blackwater Road. 

go 6 1/2 km South and Harvest Angus is on the left.
The sale is located 15 minutes from Prince George Airport and 10 minutes 

from the nearest hotels.
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                  Blue chip x Jo Jo                                           
	 	 Pick of ET Progeny
 
 
  damEron firsT class
  EXAR BluE Chip 1877B
  GrEEns PrincEss 1012
  lEachman sauGahaTchEE 3000c
  hARvEst BlACkBiRd Jo Jo 13A
  hf BlackBird 145P

BW WW YW Milk MW
3.9 50 81 20 45

At Harvest Angus we have really hung our hat on the Blackbird cow family, forming 
a strong nucleus of breeding females coming from 145P, who is a foundation donor 
cow for us. 15 direct daughters of 145P are walking the pastures at Harvest Angus, 
they will be the backbone of our herd for years to come. Jo Jo 13A has started her 
own page in history with not only her own show ring success but her ability to get it 
done in the pasture. Her first Tour Of Duty was campaigned at side of 13A where 
they were competitive all fall and capped off the show season by being slapped 
Champion at the First Lady Show at Agribition 2015. 

We are offering choice of one ET mating progeny (Male or Female) from  
Lot 1A or 1B
Choice 1: Pick of the ET calves by EXAR Blue Chip that are due to calve in 
January 2018, pick of the flush progeny is due June 1, 2018. Two of this mating 
to pick from.

1A

EXAR BluE Chip 

harvest angus ~ harvest BlackBird Jo Jo 13a ~ pick lot

Pick Lot

CAA PROJECTED EPDS
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                 cowBoy up x galaxie 0530                                         
	 	 Pick of ET Progeny
  
 
  ha ouTsidE 3008
  hA CoWBoY up 5405
  ha BlackcaP ladY 1602 
  c r r Emulous 26 17
  NoRth CAMp GAlAXiE 0530
  laflins orPhan anniE 110

BW WW YW Milk MW
2.4 56 98 15 39

Maternal strength is a pillar of our breeding program here at Harvest Angus. The 
Lot 1 pregnancy offers just that in an outcross package. North Camp Galaxie 0530 
blends power, longevity and femininity into a practical yet show ring ready package. 
This foundation donor for Clinton and Guy Laflin of the United States is backed 
by 117 years of breeding Angus cattle by the Laflin family. The Galaxie tribe has 
produced herd bulls, division champions in both Denver and Fort Worth, and front 
pasture females. 0530’s mother was in production past her 14th birthday, and a 
perfect uddered model Angus cow. This outcross pedigree for most Canadian herds 
combined with the rockstar HA Cowboy Up is an exciting and rare opportunity...
don’t miss it!

We are offering choice of one ET mating progeny (Male or Female) from  
Lot 1A or 1B
Choice 2: Pick of the ET calves by HA Cowboy Up 5405 that are due to calve in 
January 2018, pick of the flush progeny is due June 1, 2018. Two of this mating 
to pick from.

1B

AAA PROJECTED EPDS

hA CoWBoY up 5405

harvest angus ~ pick lot

Pick Lot
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                 harvest Belle 202e                                          
	 	 female      harV 202E         1958180     02/01/2017
 
 
  VisionToPlinE roYal sTockman  
  visioN uNANiMous 1418
  Vision EdElla 665 
  QuakEr hill oBJEcTiVE 3J15
  MARBERlY BEllE 4X
  diamond d BEllE 50l

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
83 732 2.3 67 108 24 57

Only two heifer calves are paired in our offering; here is one sired by Vision 
Unanimous. Her dam is Marberly Belle 4X. Belle is a Canadian Elite/ Premier Dam 
since 2016, 4 calves average ratio 117. This heifer is in our show string and can be 
your pick, if you are the high bidder on sale day.

2A
Choice Lot

MARBERlY BEllE 4X - dAM

harvest angus ~ choice lot ~ heifer calves
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                 harvest BlackBird Jo Jo 209e                                     
	 	 female       harV 209E         1958188     06/01/2017
 
 
  riTo 9fB3 of 5h11 fullBack 
  o C C doCtoR 940d
  diXiE Erica of c h 1019 
  r B Tour of duTY 177
  hARvEst BlACkBiRd Jo Jo 3C
  harVEsT BlackBird Jo Jo 13a

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
80 794 3.9 57 99 26 48

Here is the second heifer in the choice lot. Sired by OCC Doctor out of a Tour of 
Duty dam. If you remember, this calf’s dam Harvest Blackbird Jo Jo 3C was at the 
side of her dam Harvest Blackbird Jo Jo 13A, when they won the First Lady Classic 
Futurity in 2015. 209E will be showing this year, along with her dam. If she is your 
choice in the paired lot, we would like to retain show rights until the end of the 
show season.

2B
Choice Lot

hARvEst BlACkBiRd Jo Jo 3C - dAM

harvest angus ~ choice lot ~ heifer calves
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                 harvest ex BlackBird 221e                                 
	 	 female       harV 221E         1958199     07/01/2017
 
 
  damEron firsT class  
  EXAR BluE Chip 1877B
  GrEEns PrincEss 1012  
  BaTEn X 1306
  EXAR BlACkBiRd 3575
  EXar BlackBird 1157 

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
75 541 1.5 52 86 19 50

3                  harvest BarBara rose 215e                                   
	 	 female       harV 215E         1958193     06/01/2017
 
 
  riTo 9fB3 of 5h11 fullBack 
  o C C doCtoR 940d
  diXiE Erica of c h 1019 
  coldsTrEam oscar BEEf 99W
  llB BARBARA RosE 426Z
  llB BarBara rosE 199n

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
89 607 3.8 44 80 19 38

4

Another Blue Chip out of a female we 
purchased from Express. This heifer has 
numbers to burn, but we also like her for 
what she is. I would like a pasture full. Come 
look at this pretty female on sale day!

Sired by OCC Doctor out of a Coldstream 
Oscar we acquired from LLB. We love her 
mother and we just love the Doctors. We 
have used him a lot in our program and will 
continue until the semen runs out. Take a 
look here, we think you’ll like what you see!

harvest angus ~ heifer calves
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                 harvest lady heather 229e                       
	 	 female       harV 229E         1958206     08/01/2017
 
 
  damEron firsT class  
  EXAR BluE Chip 1877B
  GrEEns PrincEss 1012  
  hf kodiak 132W
  poplAR MdWs lAdY hEAthER 23Z
  PoPlar mdWs ladY hEaThEr 3u

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
91 593 3.7 52 83 20 48

5                  harvest ruBy 218e                                        
	 	 female       harV 218E         1958196     07/01/2017
 
 
  riTo 9fB3 of 5h11 fullBack 
  o C C doCtoR 940d
  diXiE Erica of c h 1019 
  harVEsT sTarmasTEr 9X 
  hARvEst RuBY 25Z25Z
  PrimE TimE’s 7m ruBY 817’08

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
75 541 0.5 34 65 20 40

6

harvest angus ~ heifer calves

Here is a sale feature sired by Blue Chip! 
You could go pull out the show halter here. 
This is a heifer that we sure don’t like parting 
with, but the kind of female that creates 
repeat customers. We certainly hope you like 
her as much as we do.

We all have our favorites for one reason or 
another. Some have the look, some produce 
the calves, but this calf’s grand dam is my 
absolute favorite cow. Grandma, we showed 
one year in Dawson Creek where she was 
Supreme Female and was also in the Supreme 
at Agribition. We have sold numerous 
daughters and sons from this family, all with 
great reports coming back. Come to the sale 
a day or two earlier if you wish, I would love 
to show you the cookie eating gentle giant of 
a grandma this heifer has. If this heifer can 
bring you as much pleasure as her grand dam 
has done for me, I know you’ll be pleased.
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                 harvest Jestress annie 211e                   
	 	 female       harV 211E         1958190     06/01/2017
 
 
  BElVin TrEs marias PaTron 205 
  BElviN CoGNAC 23’15
  BElVin ladY Blossom 23’13 
  lindElls YEaGEr 8Y26
  hARvEst JEstREss ANN 55C
  PrimE TimE’s 125s JEsTrEss 947

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
83 599 3.7 43 75 15 36

7                  harvest tiBBie 288e                                       
	 	 female       harV 288E         1958251     03/02/2017
 
 
  s a V rEPlica 9484
  Nu-hoRiZoN REpliCA 316A
  nu-horiZon TiBBiE 123Y 
  hf donE riGhT 125r
  hARvEst dR tiBBiE 7A
  hfTiBBiE 90Y 

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
78 676 1.2 47 90 25 45

8

Here’s a Cognac out of a Yeager dam with a 
bolted on udder. I think this heifer has a great 
future in front of her. Come take a look, I 
think you will like what you see.

Replica, Done Rite, Tiger, a nice sire stack. 
Her Done Rite dam will knock your socks 
off; her Tiger grand dam you’ll love. If you 
don’t believe me, come look, they are both 
here. Good udders, fertility and longevity. 
Buy this calf, she should be in your program 
a long time.

harvest angus ~ heifer calves
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                 harvest BlackBird 271e                            
	 	 female       harV 271E         1958236     25/01/2017
 
 
  GVc sETTlEr 004X 
  hARvEst stiNGRAY 2A
  harVEsT T BlackBird 19Y 
  sandY Bar idEal 18s 
  hARvEst’s BlACkBiRd 4W
  hf BlackBird 83r 

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
85 606 1.3 38 67 26 43

9                  harvest valor 246e                                      
	 	 female       harV 246E         1958215     09/01/2017
 
 
  GVc sETTlEr 004X 
  hARvEst stiNGRAY 2A
  harVEsT T BlackBird 19Y 
  PrimE TimE & GoWdY rockon 715
  hARvEst Ro vAloR 21Y
  souThland Valor 130W 

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
75 585 -0.5 34 65 25 44

10

harvest angus ~ heifer calves

A Stingray out of another stalwart cow in 
our program. This is a Sandy Bar Ideal who 
continues to crank out calves that come 
to the top of the pen; this female is no 
exception.

Ever buy an animal that just clicks in your 
program? Everyone has a cow that develops a 
family that just makes you proud. The Valors 
did that for us, and continue to this day! 
Sired by Stingray. I think if you’re starting or 
established, this female is going to do things 
in your program that I hope makes you as 
proud as we have been. hARvEst Ro vAloR 21Y - dAM
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                 harvest BlackBird 282e                                     
	 	 female       harV 282E         1958244     31/01/2017
 
 
  s a V rEPlica 9484
  Nu-hoRiZoN REpliCA 316A
  nu-horiZon TiBBiE 123Y 
  duff EncorE 702
  hARvEst’s BlACkBiRd 3W
  hf BlackBird 215s 

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
85 600 2.2 39 69 22 41

11                  harvest erica 216e                                       
	 	 female       harV 216E         1958194     07/01/2017
 
 
  damEron firsT class 
  EXAR BluE Chip 1877B
  GrEEns PrincEss 1012
  hf kodiak 132W 
  poplAR MEAdoWs ERiCA 18Z
  PoPlar mEadoWs Erica 16X 

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
79 551 1.6 50 81 15 43

12

A Replica out of a Encore dam, this heifer’s 
mother has been one of the stalwart females 
in our program, coming back year after year. 
Very fertile, great udder, the cow is like 
clockwork; I can’t imagine why this heifer 
would be any different.

harvest angus ~ heifer calves

Here’s a Blue Chip that I think you’re going 
to enjoy having in your heifer pen. The Erica 
cow is a Kodiak granddaughter with a rock 
solid udder. So if you want to go to the show 
or you want a great future bull producer, 
maybe check this young lady out on sale day!

hARvEst’s BlACkBiRd 3W - dAM
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                 harvest BlackBird 228e                            
	 	 female       harV 228E         1958205     08/01/2017
 
 
  damEron firsT class  
  EXAR ClAssEN 1422B
  EXar PrincEss 2006  
  hf PoWEr sourcE 94m
  hF BlACkBiRd 215s
  hf BlackBird 120l

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
90 568 4.9 44 69 20 44

A Classen out of the full sister to 145P.  215S is a wonderful cow that has shown 
us that she is not just a pretty face; she has become a breeding piece that I am sure 
glad we have. I believe this heifer calf is special and I hope you will appreciate her 
like I do.

13

harvest angus ~ heifer calves

                 harvest BlackBird 249e                                   
	 	 female       harV 249E         1958268     10/01/2017
 
 
  s a V rEPlica 9484
  Nu-hoRiZoN REpliCA 316A
  nu-horiZon TiBBiE 123Y
  hf TiGEr 5T 
  hARvEst BlACkBiRd 1X
  hf BlackBird 145P

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
69 528 0.5 40 85 27 46

A Replica sired granddaughter of 145P. Her dam 1X has always been a favorite cow. 
She’s really nice and we think her daughter is too.

14

                 harvest stingray 2a                                    
	 	 male      harV 2a         1717914    01/01/2013
 
 
  s a V PionEEr 7301
  GvC sEttlER 004X 
  G V c fronTiEr ladY 272m 
  hf TiGEr 5T
  hARvEst t BlACkBiRd 19Y
  hf BlackBird 145P

BW WW YW Milk MW
-2.0 33 71 29 46

REF

hARvEst stiNGRAY 2A - REFERENCE siRE

hF BlACkBiRd 215s - dAM
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                 harvest echo 289e                                       
	 	 female       harV 289E         1958250    02/02/2017
 
 
  GVc sETTlEr 004X 
  hARvEst stiNGRAY 2A
  harVEsT T BlackBird 19Y
  hf hEmi 151T
  hARvEst ECho 3Z 
  hf Echo 101n

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
75 540 0.6 35 67 24 45

Sired by Stingray. Her dam was a full sister to Headliner who ended her career with 
us this year. 3Z and 4Z were twin flush sisters who always produced females that 
appealed to the masses. When a sales manager came through, they always wanted 
a female out of one of the Headliner sisters. Here’s your chance to own one of 3Z’s 
last daughters sired by Stingray.

15

                 harvest echo 274e                                         
	 	 female       harV 274E         1958239     28/01/2017
 
 
  s a V rEPlica 9484
  Nu-hoRiZoN REpliCA 316A
  nu-horiZon TiBBiE 123Y
  hf hEmi 151T
  hARvEst ECho 14A
  hf Echo 101n

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
98 612 6.6 51 87 23 46

A Replica daughter out of a full sister to Headliner. I love the performance sires in 
this female’s pedigree, but best of all, she is a calf that carries the look of a powerful 
and upcoming female herself. Stop and take a look!

16

harvest angus ~ heifer calves

                 nu-horizon replica 316a                                
	 	 male      Tk 136a         1719045    02/02/2013
 
 
  siTZ TraVElEr 8180
  s A v REpliCA 9484 
  sunsET VallEY frVr ladY 6313 
  siTZ uPWard 307r
  Nu-hoRiZoN tiBBiE 123Y
  mVf TiBBiE 134u

BW WW YW Milk MW
0.2 41 82 28 49

REF

Nu-hoRiZoN REpliCA 316A - REFERENCE siRE
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                 harvest mchenry BarBara 152d                                       
	 	 female       harV 152d         1894256     18/01/2016
 
 
  hf hEmi 151T
  hARvEst AstRoNAut 11A
  PoPlar mEadoWs maYfloWEr G 22s
  douBlE aa old PosT BandoliEr
  llB MChENRY BARBARA 298Y
  llB mchEnrY BarBara 68u

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
96 681 6.7 53 72 20 47

17                  harvest Jestress 123d                                      
	 	 female       harV 123d         1894163     06/01/2016
 
 
  o c c ProToTYPE 847P
  liNdElls YEAGER 8Y26
  c W l PrimrosE 5028
  sVr linE BackEr 303s
  pRiME tiME’s 125s JEstREss 947 
  PrimE TimE JEsTrEss 125’06

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
97 601 5.3 51 91 16 40

18

harvest angus ~ Bred heifers

A few years back when we where shopping 
for females, we phoned LLB inquiring about 
Old Post daughters. When I spoke with Lee 
I asked him, “You have 8 Old Post daughters 
in your sale catalogue, which would you 
recommend?” He told me any one of them. 
The Old Posts are all good, we purchased 
two that day and we were not disappointed. 
152D exemplifies what her mother is, a 
great female with good feet and legs, and 
the ability to become a power female. You’re 
going to like her.

Exposed to Harvest Trailblazer April 15 to 
May 30, 2017. Observed bred May 29, safe 
to that service.

Sired by our senior herd sire, Lindells 
Yeager. Her dam has been a no miss cow for 
us, having six calves, her one sister sold to 
Bradner.

Exposed to Harvest Trailblazer April 15 to 
May 30, 2017. Observed bred April 19, safe 
to that service.
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                 harvest BlackBird 165d                                  
	 	 female       harV 165d         1894270     23/01/2016
 
 
  o c c ProToTYPE 847P
  liNdElls YEAGER 8Y26
  c W l PrimrosE 5028
  hf TiGEr 5T
  hARvEst’s BlACkBiRd 1W
  hf BlackBird 145P

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
99 695 5.6 58 100 22 49

19                  harvest erica 176d                                      
	 	 female       harV 176d         1894280     28/01/2016
 
 
  s a V rEPlica 9484
  Nu-hoRiZoN REpliCA 316A
  nu-horiZon TiBBiE 123Y
  lindElls YEaGEr 8Y26 
  hARvEst ERiCA 28B
  PoPlar mEadoWs Erica 5Z

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
75 622 2.3 49 82 24 47

20

A Yeager sired daughter of 1W, she is the 
Tiger of 145P, the Supreme Champion 
Female at Agribition in 2006. A full sister 
has been sold to Bill Jackson in Ontario. Bill 
showed her with great results and reports to 
us that she has a near perfect udder. If you 
would like to raise the bar with your females, 
165D should be your animal. 

Exposed to Belvin Cognac April 1 to May 
31, 2017. Observed bred April 23, safe to 
that service.

A Replica female that has a “look at me” 
look. She is sired by Nu Horizon Replica, a 
bull we purchased a couple of years back and 
has done a bang up job for us. The Ericas are 
like the energizer bunny, they just keep going 
and going... You’re going to like this female. 

Exposed to Belvin Cognac April 1 to May 
30, 2017. Observed bred April 18, safe to 
that service.

harvest angus ~ Bred heifers
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                 harvest echo 127d                                      
	 	 female       harV 127d         1894168     08/01/2016
 
 
  riTo 9fB3 of 5h11 fullBack
  o C C doCtoR 940d
  diXiE Erica of c h 1019 
  hf hEmi 151T
  hARvEst ECho 3Z
  hf Echo 101n 

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
81 528 3.0 37 78 20 41

21                  harvest lady heather 177d                                     
	 	 female       harV 177d         1894185    01/02/2016
 
 
  o c c ProToTYPE 847P
  liNdElls YEAGER 8Y26
  c W l PrimrosE 5028
  PoPlar mdWs frEE lancEr 4T
  poplAR MdWs lAdY hEAthER 19X
  PoPlar mdWs ladY hEaThEr 23m

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
98 610 5.1 48 85 15 37

22

harvest angus ~ Bred heifers

Oh we love our Echos.  Here is a Doctor 
daughter out of one of our premier Echo 
cows. She is in fact the full sibling to Harvest 
Headliner 2W, who we campaigned and was 
undefeated in Canada in 2009. 

Exposed to Harvest Trailblazer April 15 to 
May 30, 2017. Observed bred April 15, safe 
to that service.

A Yeager female that we think you will like. 
The Yeagers we have milking here all have 
great udders. This heifer has a bright future. 

Exposed to Harvest Trailblazer April 1 to 
May 30, 2017. Observed bred April 25, safe 
in calf to that service.

poplAR MdWs lAdY hEAthER 19X - dAM
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                 harvest echo 134d                                        
	 	 female       harV 134d         1894159     03/01/2016
 
 
  BarsToW cash
  kR CAsh FloW
  Wk lass 1591
  hf hEmi 151T
  hARvEst ECho 4Z
  hf Echo 101n

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
86 645 5.1 58 97 19 50

A KC Cash Flow female out of a full sister to Headliner. We love this female and we 
think you will too. Come take a look. 

Exposed to Harvest Trailblazer April 1 to May 30, 2017. Observed bred April 23, 
safe to that service .

23

                 harvest lady 107d                                         
	 	 female       harV 107d         1894480     10/01/2016
 
 
  Jsar mr rodman 39hkr
  JsAR titAN
  Jsar Blk fuTurE dirEcT 201rT
  hf hEmi 151T
  hARvEst lAdY luCk 47B
  harVEsT hc ladY 18Y

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
62 531 -0.5 53 90 21 48

Here is a JSAR Titan daughter out of Lady Luck 47B. This heifer is a broody 
matron just like her mother. Long spined and a great set of feet and legs. She’s 
going to be one to look at sale day. 

Exposed to Harvest Trailblazer April 1 to May 30, 2017. Observed bred April 25, 
safe to that service.

24

                 harvest pride acciss 174d                                     
	 	 female       harV 174d         1894279     27/01/2016
 
 
  GVc sETTlEr 004X
  hARvEst stiNGRAY 2A
  harVEsT T BlackBird 19Y
  hf hEmi 151T
  hARvEst pRidE ABBY 5B
  PrimE TimE’s 393n PridE 964

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
78 531 3.1 46 86 21 41

A Stingray daughter that is sure to grab attention. She is from a long line of 
powerful cows that are cornerstones in our program. Sired by Stingray, you know 
that you are going to have a bolted on udder. Here is your chance to acquire a 
broody young heifer. 

Exposed to Belvin Cognac April 1 to May 30, 2017. Observed April 10, safe to 
that service.

25

harvest angus ~ Bred heifers

hARvEst pRidE ABBY 5B - dAM
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                 harvest B queen 164d                                      
	 	 female       harV 164d         1894271     23/01/2016
 
 
  hf hEmi 151T
  hARvEst AstRoNAut 11A 
  PoPlar mEadoWs maYfloWEr G 22s
  harVEsT r maJor 1 Y
  hARvEst B QuEEN 9A
  llB Black QuEEn 849Y

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
86 632 4.3 48 85 18 43

If you like broody females with the ability to produce big powerful calves, look up 
164D on sale day. Her pedigree is packed with performance sires. As well, she hails 
from a long line of females with rock solid udders.

Exposed to Belvin Cognac April 1 to May 30, 2017. Observed bred May 8, safe 
to that service.

26

                 harvest tiBBie 135d                                        
	 	 female       harV 135d         1894178     12/01/2016
 
 
  GVc sETTlEr 004X 
  hARvEst stiNGRAY 2A
  harVEsT T BlackBird 19Y
  hf hEmi 151T 
  hARvEst 2X tiBBiE 34B
  hfTiBBiE 90Y

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
55 525 -1.6 38 76 22 42

A powerful Stingray daughter out of our 34B female. A pretty fancy heifer who is 
straight in her lines. She has the ability to make a great cow, being in the top 1% 
for birth weight and calving ease. You should be able to sleep easy at calving time. 

Exposed to Belvin Cognac April 1 to  May 30, 2017. Observed bred April 17, 
safe to that service.

27

                 harvest echo trixie 161d                                   
	 	 female       harV 161d         1894266     22/01/2016
 
 
  damEron firsT imPrEssion
  EXAR FiRst iMpREssioN 3273B 
  EXar BlackcaP 0432 
  hf hEmi 151T
   hARvEst ECho 14A
  hf Echo 101n

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
103 572 8.2 49 90 19 41

You want one that lays down and produces a big strapping calf; this heifer should 
do that! Sired by First Impression, she should be able to deliver. The bonus is she 
is very easy to look at. 

Exposed to Belvin Cognac April 1 to May 30, 2017. Observed bred May 30, safe 
to that service.

28

harvest angus ~ Bred heifers

hARvEst 2X tiBBiE 34B - dAM
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                 harvest BlackBird chris 117d                                      
	 	 female       harV 117d         1897159     02/01/2016
 
 
  n Bar EmulaTion EXT
  lEAChMAN sAuGAhAtChEE 3000C
  lEachman B c 7100
  hf PoWEr sourcE 94m
  hF BlACkBiRd 215s
  hf BlackBird 120l 

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
87 642 3.6 34 58 22 39

Here we have a Saugahatchee daughter out of 215S. Her dam is the full sister to 
HF Blackbird 145P, who was Supreme Champion Female at Agribition in 2006. You 
will appreciate this female for length of spine and free movement on her feet and 
legs. She should be a welcomed addition in most herds. 

Exposed to Belvin Cognac April 1 to May 30, 2017. Ultrasounds safe in calf, bred 
approximately May 2.

29

                 harvest BlackBird 147d                                  
	 	 female       harV 147d         1894254     17/01/2016
 
 
  GVc sETTlEr 004X
  hARvEst stiNGRAY 2A
  harVEsT T BlackBird 19Y
  BaTEn X 1306
  EXAR BlACkBiRd 3575
  EXar BlackBird 1157

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
75 567 1.4 45 87 26 46

A couple years back we acquired a really broody female from Express Ranches in 
OK, that we just admired; well here is her Stingray daughter. We are sure that you 
will like her; Stingrays have great udders and are sound. I am sure when this girl 
lays down and has a calf, you will like what she does for you. 

Exposed to Belvin Cognac April 1 to May 30, 2017. Observed bred April 18, safe 
to that service.

30

                 harvest BlackBird 144d                                   
	 	 female       harV 144d         1894251     16/01/2016
 
 
  damEron firsT imPrEssion
  EXAR FiRst iMpREssioN 3273B 
  EXar BlackcaP 0432 
  harVEsT’s hEadlinEr 2W
   hARvEst BlACkBiRd 6A
  harVEsT’s BlackBird 3W

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
78 602 2.0 40 64 20 40

Here is a First Impression daughter out of a Headliner dam. This cow family has 
been with us since day one and has the ability to stand the test of time, I have no 
doubts about that. This female will do just that in her new home.

Exposed to Belvin Cognac April 1 to May 31, 2017. Observed bred May 10, safe 
to that service.

31

harvest angus ~ Bred heifers

hF BlACkBiRd 215s - dAM

EXAR BlACkBiRd 3575 - dAM

hARvEst’s BlACkBiRd 3W - GRANd dAM
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                 harvest BlackBird rose 15B                              
	 	 female       harV 15B         1795973     01/01/2014
 
 
  hf hEmi 151T
  hARvEst’s hEAdliNER 2W
  hf Echo 101n 
  hf PoWEr sourcE 94m
  hF BlACkBiRd 145p
  hf BlackBird 120l

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
91 661 5.0 34 63 20 37

32                  harvest nancy 9z                                         
	 	 female       harV 9Z         1660889     28/01/2012
 
 
  B c maraThon 7022
  BC 7022 RAvEN 7965
  o c c BlackBird 796f 
  WErnEr sTrEET sEnsE 247
  southlANd NANCY 145W
  souThland nancY 222s

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
75 673 2.1 45 76 10 33

33

harvest angus ~ Bred cows

145P has had 15 daughters and all but one 
have been retained at Harvest, this is only 
the second one we have ever parted with. 
Like I said, when it was suggested why don’t 
you put a couple young cows in the sale, I 
think they were already picked. 

AI bred to S A V Sensation March 25, 2017. 
Safe to that service.

A BC Raven daughter that we showed as a 
two year old, who produced the second high 
seller in our bull sale to Peter Klume, a high 
selling heifer to Carter Holland and a son we 
have retained. When the sale manager said 
why don’t you put in a couple young cows, 
I think they already had a couple of them 
picked out. We hate to part with her but I 
am sure we will hear good things about her 
down the road. 

Exposed to Harvest Stingray April 20 to 
July 20, 2017. Observed bred May 8, safe 
to that service.
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It is, with pleasure, that our family here at Heart of the Valley Farms & our partners, welcome you to our British 
Columbia Elite Angus Female Sale. We are sincerely grateful that you have an interest in our cattle and our program, 
and for that we thank you.

Ranching cattle in BC was among the very first of its kind in what would become Canada, starting back in the 1830/40’s; 
where Aleta’s family first came & ranched on the 
Colony of Vancouver Island. Ranching and ranging cattle moved its way into the full breadth of the great grasslands 
of our provinces interior and an inherently unique industry began to develop. Those early settlers, had to face some 
extremely trying times, heavily isolated from almost everything in those days and definitely lived with the great peril of 
nature at their doorstep. Today, as we are all aware, and although with modern communications, the isolation seems a bit 
less but the peril of nature does not. British Columbia’s Ranching community is strong, proud, diverse and we all stand 
together in the face of the disastrous fires this summer. The level of selflessness, grit & sheer will, that has been displayed 
and continues today, by our Ranching community, is a testament for all of us to remember. Keep them in your hearts!

As such, our oldest son Hayes reminded me this July, while I was complaining out loud about our own pestilence of ‘army 
worms’ this year, knocking out a third of our winter feed….that sometimes we need to “Just remember Dad, at least we 
still have our ranch & cows”. Nice to know at five, that he cares and nice to know he’s listening. 

We are very proud of our breeding program and sale offering. The females in this sale are all bred out of and bred by, only 
natural live cover, save for two that were not at home. They are all absolute easy calvers regardless of bw, we demand it. 
We like fertility, good feet/legs, obvious confirmation, strong maternal with docility and are insistent upon the highest 
udder quality. Milk numbers are important but so is the ability of the Cow to maintain consistent quality/quantity milk 
with life longevity, across the diverse landscape of  North America. We want calves that will utilize the resources of their 
dams to their fullest whether they are strip grazing crop fodder or out on high country range. As an ole Cowboy from the 
East Kootenays once told me, “Brad, make the cows do the work for you, not you working for the cows!”. Thanks Colin! 

We believe that these “top of our herd” females are the result of a proven program that includes an almost constant 
investment in new Sires & Female genetics and a strict adherence to the requirements of our customers. Both your 
confidence and trust in us are greatly appreciated. If you should have any questions or interest, please give us a call, we’d 
love to hear from you.

Brad & aleta chappell
       hayes & cowan

welcome from ~ heart of the valley farms

Brad, Aleta, Hayes & Cowan Chappell
6409 Tsolum River Road
Courtenay, BC V9N 7J3

P: 250-337-8097  ~  C: 250-897-0619
rdangus@telus.net or hvqh@telus.net

www.heartofthevalleyfarms.com
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                 red pacific zama 6d                                    
	 	 female       Pfc 6d         1949399     13/01/2016
 
 
  rEd u-2 mama’s BoY 167X 
  REd u-2 BottoMs up 268B
  rEd u-2 ms dYnamo 335Y
  rEd u-2 Pacifico 7300T
  REd pACiFiC ZAMA 11Y
  rEd u-2 Zama 1628s

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
79 599 -2.5 40 60 23 44

34                  red pacific zama 1e                                       
	 	 female       Pfc 1E         1989935     01/01/2017
 
 
  sBcc 4P TrackEr 213T (rc)
  REd tGA 2312Z (ee)
  rEd TGa miss Waco 8095u
  rEd u-2 Pacifico 7300T
  REd pACiFiC ZAMA 11Y
  rEd u-2 Zama 1628s 

BW Aug 22 WW BW WW YW Milk tM
74 676 -2.9 39 59 20 41

35

heart of the valley farms ~ zama cow family

From perhaps our highest regarded Cow 
families and likely the most friendly females 
here at home. Zama 6D is a lovely moderate 
framed stocky “walk in the ring on her own” 
kind of gal. We recommend keeping every 
daughter from this Sale Feature she ever 
produces for you. Their udders are absolutely 
perfect, the milk #s are very strong, and they 
are a huge presence within the herd. Very 
unique & flawless pedigree in her and her 
sister calf, Leaders of the herd!

AI bred on April 14, 2017 to Red U2 MVP 
386N.
Pasture exposed from May 16 to June 5, 
2017 to Red Ole Farms.Com 414C

This Tracker x Zama calf is from among one 
of our most cherished cow families a true, 
ELITE line of producers. Very proud style to 
her, a strut in her step; she’s a definite show 
stopper to look at, as is her pairing sister 
6D. A deep barrel, smooth front and always 
awesome hair coats from this family. Expect 
a perfect udder, and outstanding maternally, 
yet docile to the core, gem of a calf.

REd pACiFiC ZAMA 11Y - dAM
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                 red pacific may 12e                                      
	 	 female       Pfc 21E         1989932     12/01/2017
 
 
  sBcc 4P TrackEr 213T (rc)
  REd tGA 2312Z (ee)
  rEd TGa miss Waco 8095u
  rEd rmJ rEdman 1T
  REd MiNBuRN MAY 2Y
  minBurn maY 112m (rc)

BW Aug 22 WW BW WW YW Milk tM
86 693 -1.2 41 63 18 37

37                 red pacific may 22d                                        
	 	 female       Pfc 22d         1947884     30/01/2016
 
 
  rEd JEnsEn skY 611X
  REd WildMAN supER dutY 426B 
  rEd Wildman larkaBa 027X
  rEd rmJ rEdman 1T
  REd MiNBuRN MAY 2Y
  minBurn maY 112m (rc)

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
96 630 2.6 55 86 17 42

36

Wow! This Super Duty heifer is the older of 
the two in this sister pairing out of the full 
sister to Copenhagen, May 2Y. She has a 
truly pretty head, very proud and extremely 
feminine look to her. Just a darling sweet 
heifer with a long body and bigger frame. 
22D is that perfect opportunity to acquire 
some game changing outcross genetics from 
both the dam’s side and the Yeti 276D.

AI bred on April 18, 2017 to Red U2 Yeti 
276D.
Pasture exposed from May 16 to June 5, 
2017 to Red Ole Farms.Com 414C.

A truly sweet made, very feminine Tracker 
daughter out of the full sister to Copenhagen 
himself, May 2Y, coming out in a sale pairing 
with her sister 22D. She has everything, 
strong barrel, super thick  hip & rump, 
docile and impressive to the eye! Expect an 
impeccable udder, low birthweights and high 
calving ease scores. 

heart of the valley farms ~ may cow family

REd MiNBuRN CopENhAGEN 3Y
Full brother to dam of lot 36 & 37
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                 red pacific lakina 13d                                       
	 	 female       Pfc 13d         1947883     20/01/2016
 
 
  rEd JEnsEn skY 611X
  REd WildMAN supER dutY 426B 
  rEd Wildman larkaBa 027X
  rEd u-2 dYnamo 7021T
  REd u-2 Ms FiRE 405X
  rEd flYinG k ms firE 92n

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
85 633 0.8 51 79 17 43

38

heart of the valley farms ~ ms fire cow family

We think this is her Momma in the making, 
deep bodied with that tank like look to her. 
She will build you some serious volume 
based performance calves. Maternally 
stacked thru Dynamo 7021T, you will have 
a solid standout herd bull producer, in 
combination with her Super Duty sire, that 
has all the makings of $$$ maker Cow. Very 
cool pedigree on her, one of a kind!

Pasture exposed from April 1 to June 5, 
2017 to Red Ole Farms.Com 414C.

Sibling 13D here out of one of our most 
successful herdbull producing cows, 405X, 
dam to the $20,000 selling Maverick bull 
in 2014 to Peacock Angus in Covington, 
Texas. This little Tracker hussy has that same 
awesome flair with a strong, cherry red coat, 
spring of rib, lots of length and calving ease 
we expect out of this cow family.

                 red pacific lakina 32e                                       
	 	 female       Pfc 32E         applied for     08/02/2017
 
 
  sBcc 4P TrackEr 213T (rc)
  REd tGA 2312Z (ee)
  rEd TGa miss Waco 8095u
  rEd u-2 dYnamo 7021T
  REd u-2 Ms FiRE 405X
  rEd flYinG k ms firE 92n

BW Aug 22 WW (pE) BW WW YW Milk tM
62 632 1.9 39 62 19 38

39
REd u-2 Ms FiRE 405X - dAM
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                 red pacific lexi 32d                                     
	 	 female       Pfc 32d         1949391     11/02/2016
 
 
  rEd sss EndorsE 639X
  REd dWAJo ENdoRsE 67B
  rEd dWaJo suPErior 59n
  rEd flYinG k amBush 51T
  REd u-2 lEXi 213X
  rEd flYinG k lEXi 55k

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
84 615 0.0 47 66 18 43

40                  red pacific lexi 20e                                      
	 	 female       Pfc 20E         1989928     19/01/2017
 
 
  rEd sss EndorsE 639X
  REd dWAJo ENdoRsE 67B
  rEd dWaJo suPErior 59n
  rEd flYinG k amBush 51T
   REd u-2 lEXi 213X
  rEd flYinG k lEXi 55k

BW Aug 22 WW BW WW YW Milk tM
90 712 1.6 52 63 18 43

41

Lexi 32D is one of those very proud, thick 
thru, wide rumped pairing daughters of 213X 
& Endorse. They start out growing upwards, 
then they really stack it on. She’s forming up 
an udder just like her Momma…beautiful. 
These kind of females often raise those 
standout performance Bulls and we believe 
she has the top and bottom pedigree to do it.

Pasture exposed from March 24 to June 
1, 2017 to Red U2 Bottoms Up 268B.  
Ultrasounds 45 to 60 days confirmed on 
June 10.

Lexi is one of our preeminent Endorse made 
sister pairings we have this fall. She’s ultra 
feminine, will give you an excellent udder, 
strong maternal character yet keeping that 
docility we like in females. Just like her 
Ambush 6T dam, Lexi 213X, she is a smooth 
fronted, gorgeous hind quartered, dark red 
calf that has all the promise for making 
herdbulls!

heart of the valley farms ~ lexi cow family

REd u-2 lEXi 213X - dAM
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                 red pacific inatexxi 28d                                
	 	 female       Pfc 28d         1947878     03/02/2016
 
 
  rEd JEnsEn skY 611X
  REd WildMAN supER dutY 426B 
  rEd Wildman larkaBa 027X
  rEd u-2 mVP 386n
  REd u-2 iNAtEXXi 685s
  rEd u-2 inaTEXXi 241m

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
95 599 2.9 48 72 16 39

Inatexxi 28D is a prize of a Super Duty daughter out of one of our favourite 
foundational Herd Dams 685S. We have sisters retained in herd on this smooth 
shouldered, utterly complete & broody young female that we scored at almost the 
top of our girls. She is a lock guarantee for easy calving and will easily rise to the 
forefront of your herd. We strongly recommend these females for herd building 
maternal genetics

Pasture exposed from April 1 to June 5, 2017 to Red Ole Farms.Com 414C.

42

                 red pacific stormy 20d                                
	 	 female       Pfc 20d         1949409     27/01/2016
 
 
  rEd u-2 mama’s BoY 167X 
  REd u-2 BottoMs up 268B
  rEd u-2 ms dYnamo 335Y
  rEd u-2 imPliciT 653s
  REd pACiFiC stoRMY 84u
  rEd u-2 sTormY 1685s

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
84 624 -1.8 42 64 21 40

Don’t even know where to start with Stormy 20D, a true Sale Feature! Definite 
impeccable udders on deep barreled, wonderful hip, thick rump and wide pins. 
They are a wonderfully super easy calving kind of girls. Her dam 84U is another 
ELITE cow of our and has produced 2 Herdsires that averaged $14,000. This new 
cross with Bottoms Up 268B is a very cool body type, she scored at the top of the 
card and she is confirmed bred to a bull we newly acquired and are very excited 
about, Bono 215D.

Pasture exposed from March 24 to June 1, 2017 to Red U2 Bono 215D. 
Ultrasounds 30 to 45 days confirmed on June 10.

44

                 red pacific inatexxi 23d                             
	 	 female       Pfc 23d         1949162     30/01/2016
 
 
  rEd JEnsEn skY 611X
  REd WildMAN supER dutY 426B 
  rEd Wildman larkaBa 027X
  rEd u-2 BiG lEaGuE 544r
  REd u-2 iNAtEXXi 7079t
  rEd u-2 inaTEXXi 908J

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
92 620 1.7 58 85 15 43

A performance Super Duty heifer with lotsa thickness, cherry red hair and 
nice udder, she comes out of one of our solid producing Cows. 7079T is a high 
volume Herdsire producer here at the ranch. This bred will bring you an excellent 
combination with her sire, Big League, Magnum & her calf is a bonus of Mamas 
Boy/Ambush.

Pasture exposed from March 24 to June 1, 2017 to Red U2 Bottoms Up 268B. 
Ultrasounds 30 to 45 days confirmed on June 10.

43

heart of the valley farms ~ Bred heifers
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                 pacific carmen 36d                                       
	 	 female       Pfc 36d         1949374     18/02/2016
 
 
  rEd sss EndorsE 639X
  REd dWAJo ENdoRsE 67B
  rEd dWaJo suPErior 59n
  klaY WidEsPrEad 83T
  ClAY CARMEN 204Y
  marshall carmEn’s lass Vrd 66r

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
92 729 2.4 68 110 16 46

And now for something completely 
different, this Outcross Red Carrier, 
Carmen 36D is a Big Barreled, deep 
and wide, super fleshy, black daughter 
of Endorse. She has “eye appeal” in the 
pen and on the pasture, with a very cool 
hair coat. Make no mistake, this young 
lady has big time capacity, character 
and performance built in honestly, from 
both her sire and one of our outstanding 
dream uddered cows, Carmen 204Y.

Pasture exposed from March 24 to 
June 1, 2017 to Red U2 Bottoms Up 268B. 
Ultrasounds 60 to 70 days confirmed on June 10.

46

                 red pacific minola 18d                                
	 	 female       Pfc 18d         1949407     25/01/2016
 
 
  rEd u-2 mama’s BoY 167X 
  REd u-2 BottoMs up 268B
  rEd u-2 ms dYnamo 335Y
  rEd norThlinE crush 59r
  REd MooN MiNolA 14X
  rEd moon minola 28s

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
84 600 -1.1 43 66 18 39

A wonderful smooth fronted, strongly feminine Bottoms Up daughter with an 
exceptional teat placement and the wonderful kind of udders that Magnum 169W 
put into his daughters. Minola 18D is both long in body and character, she’s easy 
on the eyes, and we expect her progeny from Bono 215D to be an absolute bonus 
on this strongly maternal gal.

Pasture exposed from March 24 to June 1, 2017 to Red U2 Bono 215D. 
Ultrasounds 60 days confirmed on June 10.

45

                 red pacific maBel 19d                                    
	 	 female       Pfc 19d         1949408     26/01/2016
 
 
  rEd u-2 mama’s BoY 167X 
  REd u-2 BottoMs up 268B
  rEd u-2 ms dYnamo 335Y
  rEd Bdl uProar 124u
  REd u-2 MABEl 469X
  rEd u-2 maBEl 410P

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
82 522 -2.0 40 63 16 39

A promising young, fancy matron in a stout package on a moderate frame, yet thick 
Bottoms Up daughter. Lots of style and femininity to make this her a super cool 
combination of BDL Uproar 124U, Mamas Boy 167X and then boom! bring in our 
2011 Game Changer herdsire, Copenhagen 3Y as her service sire and you have a 
herdbuilder female in the pasture!

Pasture exposed from March 24 to June 1, 2017 to Red Minburn Copenhagen 3Y. 
Ultrasounds 45 to 60 days confirmed on June 10.
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heart of the valley farms ~ Bred heifers

ClAY CARMEN 204Y - dAM

REd u-2 BottoMs up 268B - siRE
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                 red pacific elora 17d                                   
	 	 female       Pfc 17d         1949406     24/01/2016
 
 
  rEd u-2 mama’s BoY 167X 
  REd u-2 BottoMs up 268B
  rEd u-2 ms dYnamo 335Y
  rEd Waf cachafaZ 351u
  REd pACiFiC EloRA 29Z
  rEd Jcc Elora 71P

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
74 609 -3.1 44 60 16 38

Ourselves and others who have been through the heifer pen invariably have our 
eyes pulled to this massively thick ‘n stout but moderately framed beauty. Elora 
17D, one of our favourites, is certainly one of the top 268B breds, proving he makes 
heifers to build cow herds around. Her broodiness and sound femininity with a 
wonderful disposition make her a wonderful choice and bred with our newest 
knockout bull as a bonus, Bono 215D!

Pasture exposed from March 24 to June 1, 2017 to Red U2 Bono 215D. 
Ultrasounds 30+ days confirmed on June 10.

50

                 red pacific anexa 9d                                   
	 	 female       Pfc 9d         1947877     16/01/2016
 
 
  rEd JEnsEn skY 611X
  REd WildMAN supER dutY 426B 
  rEd Wildman larkaBa 027X
  rEd Bar-E-l aPProVal 4l
  REd u-2 ANEXA 658s
  rEd u-2 anEXa 078k

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
88 668 2.8 57 80 17 45

Anexa 658S is a Powerhouse Cow out of Bar E-L Approval 4L and so is her Super 
Duty daughter. Big time top, strong lines, powerful hip with some of the biggest 
Performance pedigree you can find, all packaged up with Premier Calving Ease. 
We emphasize that with her as that has been the dams hallmark while throwing us 
herd topping numbers. You can definitely expect 9D to be just like her dam.

Pasture exposed from March 24 to June 1, 2017 to Red U2 Bottoms Up 268B. 
Ultrasounds 60+ days confirmed on June 10.

48

                 red pacific Brandina 10d                           
	 	 female       Pfc 10d         1949403     18/01/2016
 
 
  rEd u-2 mama’s BoY 167X 
  REd u-2 BottoMs up 268B
  rEd u-2 ms dYnamo 335Y
  rEd u-2 hErculEs 8032u
  REd pACiFiC BRANdiNA 05Y
  rEd Brandina 663s

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
75 620 -4.1 35 49 21 38

A thoroughly awesome 268B daughter, confirmed to Bono 215D, with great 
lines, perfect udder, and a fabulously strong hip on her. Brandina 10D is without 
a doubt a Herdsire maker, with MVP 386N, Hercules 8032U, Ambush 6T, and 
Mama’s Boy167X in her flawless pedigree. She is a perfect combination of feminine 
performance, solid milk #s and the dependability of strong calving ease. We expect 
females of this caliber to be front and center in any serious donor program. 

Pasture exposed from March 24 to June 1, 2017 to Red U2 Bono 215D. 
Ultrasounds 60 days confirmed on June 10.
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heart of the valley farms ~ Bred heifers
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                 red pacific cristy 15e                                        
	 	 female       Pfc 15E         1989926     15/01/2017
 
 
  rEd sss EndorsE 639X
  REd dWAJo ENdoRsE 67B
  rEd dWaJo suPErior 59n
  rEd kBh Wild card 896s
  REd u-2 CRistY 65X
  rEd dEEr ranGE crisTY 378l

BW Aug 22 WW BW WW YW Milk tM
86 810 0.5 54 77 18 45

51                  red pacific lassie  29e                                 
	 	 female       Pfc 29E         applied for     02/02/2017
 
 
  rEd sss EndorsE 639X 
  REd dWAJo ENdoRsE 67B
  rEd dWaJo suPErior 59
  rEd u-2 all sTar 1513r
  REd u-2 lAssiE 19X
  rEd flYinG k lass 13u

BW Aug 22 WW (pE) BW WW YW Milk tM
81 668 -0.7 61 89 18 48

52

Cristy 15E is one of our two most powerful 
heifer calves we have in the sale this year. 
This SALE FEATURE Endorse daughter 
has that stunning look to her, ultra thick 
in the hip all carried proudly on her Stout 
frame, with Calving Ease. She will put some 
Power and Performance into her calves 
and we think, follow in her KBJ Wild Card 
Mommas footsteps, with that Herdsire 
producing Capacity.

What a ‘lil fancy beaut of an Endorse 
daughter here. She’s long bodied, extremely 
feminine, and we should expect her to 
produce that same kind of moderate size 
calf for you, easy calving, easy doing with 
lots of upside. This Lassie Cow has been a 
consistent valued bull producer for us and we 
think her calf can do that too.

heart of the valley farms ~ heifer calves

REd u-2 CRistY 65X - dAM

REd u-2 lAssiE 19X - dAM
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                 red pacific goldie 7e                                  
	 	 female       Pfc 7E         1989890     05/01/2017
 
 
  rEd sss EndorsE 639X
  REd dWAJo ENdoRsE 67B
  rEd dWaJo suPErior 59n
  rEd norThlinE crush 59r
   REd MooN GoldiE 16W
  rEd moon Gold 16J

BW Aug 22 WW BW WW YW Milk tM
76 742 -0.9 59 95 12 44

A wonderfully balanced Endorse daughter, long bodied and powerful. We purchased 
her Crush dam here in BC in the fall of 2010, and she is the kind of female that 
will raise performance up, while maintaining a mellow disposition. Goldie 7E has a 
great hair coat in the making on a nice ‘n even flat top.

53

                 red pacific lassie 18e                                    
	 	 female       Pfc 18E         1989869     18/01/2017
 
 
  rEd sss EndorsE 639X
  REd dWAJo ENdoRsE 67B
  rEd dWaJo suPErior 59n
  rEd BBcc PrEsidio 5Z
   REd FlYiNG k lAssiE 35t
  rEd flYinG k ms roBo 57h

BW Aug 22 WW BW WW YW Milk tM
93 800 2.5 62 88 15 45

We absolutely love the calves out of this Lassie family. Powerful and strong from the 
get go, this Endorse calf is well proportioned with excellent balance. Nice and wide 
in the pins, loads of frame, she is built for performance.  You will love the udders 
as much as we do, and a number of people have scored her high on walk through. 
Her highly docile yet renowned Flying K depth built dam 35T only has two other 
daughters, one with us and her very first who is producing at C&C Angus in the 
Rockies, otherwise she is a bull maker.

55

heart of the valley farms ~ heifer calves

                 red pacific anexa  40e                                 
	 	 female       Pfc 40E         applied for     21/02/2017
 
 
  rEd u-2 mama’s BoY 167X 
  REd u-2 BottoMs up 268B
  rEd u-2 ms dYnamo 335Y
  rEd u-2 icon 223m
  REd u-2 ANEXA 1631s
  rEd u-2 anEXa 1415P

BW Aug 22 WW (pE) BW WW YW Milk tM
77 600 -3.4 36 57 24 42

Lots of hip in this very cool younger version of the elite Anexa cow family. She’s 
a long, and highly feminine excellent opportunity to obtain a female that could 
complete a separate part of your herd puzzle. This Bottoms Up daughter is a lock 
to give you outstanding udders, calving ease and strong milk. Her dam has been a 
consistent herdbull producer, and this calf does not disappoint.

54
WE Would likE to WElCoME EvERYoNE to thE 

2018 canadian angus association annual meetings 
held at Comox Valley on Vancouver Island. 

We look forward to seeing you there!
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REd M
iNBuRN CopENhAGEN 3Y - siRE

REd tGA 2312Z - siRE
REd dW

AJo ENdoRsE 67B - siRE
REd u2 BoNo 215d - siRE

                 red minBurn copenhagen 3y ~ Walking Sire                                 
	 	 male      dWW 3Y         1645081    05/02/2011
 
 
  rEd 5l norsEman kinG 2291  
  REd RMJ REdMAN 1t 
  croWfooT kuruBa 4033P (rc)
  crEscEnT crEEk main EVEnT 6h
  MiNBuRN MAY 112M (RC)
  minBurn maY 90G (rc)

BW WW YW Milk MW
-1.0 57 97 15 43

Unassailably, one of the very top Herdsires to find his mark in the last 10 years in 
the Angus breedstock. We purchased him along with U2 Ranch in the Masterpiece 
Sale at Agribition in 2011 for an up to then record of price. His daughters are 
phenomenal(keep every one you can ever find), and the sons are legendary. 

REF

                 red tga 2312z ~ Walking Sire                                                     
	 	 male     TGa 2312Z         1763945    17/05/2012
 
 
  anGus GlEn dYnamic 4P (rc)
  sBCC 4p tRACkER 213t (RC)
  sBcc miss middlEBrook 124
  rEd crEscEnT crEEk TrEnd 87r
  REd tGA Miss WACo 8095u
  rEd TGa miss Waco 127J

BW WW YW Milk MW
-2.6 34 54 20 37

This Outcross front pasture rascal, gets us absolutely excited about the calves he 
has put his stamp on. We have only calves from him right now, and are looking 
forward to watching his phenotype expand. An outright unique different kind of 
pedigree that can put the POW! into your breed program.

REF

                 red dwaJo endorse 67B ~ Walking Sire                              
	 	 male      dJE 67B         1804298    07/02/2014
 
 
  rEd T-k EnErGiZEr 13T
  REd sss ENdoRsE 639X
  rEd sss BEllE 612P
  rEd BluE sPrucE Zook 50h
  REd dWAJo supERioR 59N
  rEd dWaJo suPErior 4h

BW WW YW Milk MW
1.0 72 110 14 50

We were looking for a power & performance bull in the Spring of 2015, that 
had killer strong maternal and superior calving ease. As it was supposed to be, 
along came Dwajo’s top selling handsome rascal 67B. A completely dark rich red 
mainstay Herdsire for us, he has brought us exactly what we were looking for + 
more with his dam Superior 59N front & center!

REF

                 red u2 Bono 215d ~ Walking Sire                                         
	 	 male      dua 215d         1916460    18/01/2016
 
 
  rEd u-2 rEcon 192Y
  REd u-2 RECkoNiNG 149A
  rEd u-2 anEXa 271
  rEd Bdl uProar 124u
  REd u-2 ANEXA 319Y
  rEd u-2 anEXa 8038u

BW WW YW Milk MW
-1.4 46 79 20 46

Eventually after pouring thru pens and pens of bulls, you will once in a blue moon 
come across a specimen that absolutely pulls you towards him. We weren’t even 
planning to buy a bull that day, but as my wife reminds me “you couldn’t keep 
your fist down”. The old adage of ‘buy Bulls when they are available, not when you 
need them” could never have been more true but because we herd build through 
‘walking Bulls’, it is imperative for us to keep that in mind. Bono is definitely our 
next piece of the puzzle, and we are going a major step up here by offering four of 
our top Breds confirmed to him. Ourselves and the  Ungers think he is another 
pace setter in the industry. 

REF
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                 red u-2 Bottoms up 268B ~ Walking Sire                                 
	 	 male      dua 268B               1795493    29/01/2014
 
 
  rEd flYinG k amBush 6T
  REd u-2 MAMA’s BoY 167X
  rEd flYinG k lakoTa 104u
  rEd hoWE maGnum 169W
  REd u-2 Ms dYNAMo 335Y
  rEd flYinG k ms dYnamo 81h

BW WW YW Milk MW
-4.0 36 58 25 43

Many Breeders have inquired to us since we acquired a ½ interest in this super 
stout gem of a Heifer breeding Herdsire in Spring 2015. He is absolutely STACKED 
on the top and bottom of his pedigree, does not disappoint and we have, both his 
daughters for sale as well as females bred to him for his outstanding calving ease.

REF

                 red wildman super duty 426B ~ Walking Sire                                      
	 	 male     BGW 426B         1804849    02/03/2014
 
 
  rEd JEnsEn cacTus skY 25s
  REd JENsEN skY 611X
  rEd ThaT’ll do rEBEllo 5m
  rEd Wildman solsTicE 805u
  REd WildMAN lARkABA 027X
  rEd Wildman larkaBa 601

BW WW YW Milk MW
4.1 62 96 17 48

Definitely one of the most shapely and eye catching young sires that we have had 
the pleasure of using. His progeny all have exceptional thickness, spring of Rib, & 
wonderful hair coats. Unfortunately, Super Duty was lost to injury during his first 
breeding season, and there are very few of his daughters available for sale, making 
this a great opportunity for an excellent genetic herd injection.

REF

                 red u2 yeti 276d ~ AI Sire                                                   
	 	 male      dua 276d         1951192    22/01/2016
 
 
  u2 T.k.o.254Z (rc)
  u-2 tko 157B (RC)
  rEd u-2 maBEl 332n
  rEd flYinG k amBush 51T 
  REd u2 MANdY 203Z
  rEd flYinG k mandY 120n

BW WW YW Milk MW
-1.2 44 50 18 44

Another Outcross  bull with a super cool hair coat, big wide top and a chunky hip 
to boot. A very different kind of pedigree that should lay on the muscle, thickness 
and volume in his calves.

REF

                 red u-2 mvp 386n ~ AI Sire                                             
	 	 male      dua 386n         1152685    04/02/2003
 
 
  rEd hoWE mr maT ddh 19f
  REd hoWE MR MAtRiX 7l 
  rEd cransTon TinkErBEll 1J
  rEd ThaT’ll do diadEm 7d
  REd u-2 ANEXA 4G
  rEd u-2 anEXa 09E

BW WW YW Milk MW
-1.2 37 41 10 29

One of the classic performance based bulls of the last 15 years. MVP produces 
stunningly productive heifers, high fertility, with longevity. We have a number of 
daughters from him and just love the way they have functionally injected that very 
special ‘eye appeal’ into their daughters through the years.

REF                  red ole farms.com 414c ~ Walking Sire                             
	 	 male     olEf 414c         1875953    29/05/2015
 
 
  rEd croWfooT moonshinE 8081u 
  Xo CRoWFoot 0102X 1561052 (RC)
  Xo croWfooT BlackBird 8810u
  rEd Buf crk hoBo 1961
  REd olE tiA 618Y
  rEd olEf 198s

BW WW YW Milk MW
-0.8 63 94 18 49

The kind of bull that catches your eye, deep bodied, and wide based, with lots 
of hip, dark red and an outstanding maternal pedigree, will inject some excellent 
females from the industry leading maternal traits on the bottom side.

REF
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                 schochaneetqua minnie 797e                            
	 	 female       TmG 797E         1973418     02/02/2017
 
 
  s a V 707 riTo 9969
  s A v REFERENduM 2416
  s a V madamE PridE 0075
  PEak doT rEsoluTE 37W
   sChoChANEEtQuA MiNNiE 397A
  schochanEETQua miss minniE 370

56

Schochaneetqua Angus would like to welcome you to the first annual B.C. Elite Angus Sale.

This summer has been one we will never forget.  On July 7 lightning hit in various places around our ranch and by that 
evening, we were fighting fire on our driveway into our property. The cattle appeared oblivious to the constant smoke we 
endured and the barrage of helicopters and water bombers dipping out of our lake and bigger lakes nearby. One might 
even say that they have become bombproof.

We are proud to offer a small sampling of some of our genetics that have carried us for almost 25 years. We are on a 
constant journey to improve our foundation cattle that make up our herd.  We have stuck with the same plan for all 
these years and I think it is reflected in these cattle that we are offering for sale.

todd marchant and pam mcguinness

welcome from ~ schochaneetqua angus

Todd Marchant & Pam McGuinness
Box 106, Big Lake Ranch, BC V0L 1G0
P: 250-243-2086  ~  C: 250-267-8009

tmarchant64@gmail.com

schochaneetquaAngus

sChoChANEEtQuA MiNNiE 397A - dAM

BW BW WW YW Milk tM
79 3.0 44 80 21 44

The picture says it all. Unbelievable if we do say so ourselves. Hard to let this heifer 
calf go.
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                 schochaneetqua cindy 775e                                   
	 	 female       TmG 775E         1973421     15/02/2017
 
 
  s a V rEfErEndum 2416
   sChoChANEEtQuA RodEo 584C
  schochanEETQua TrEaclE 284Z
  s a V Wall sTrEET 7091
   sChoChANEEtQuA CiNdY 285Z 
  schochanEETQua miss cindY 135l

58

schochaneetqua angus ~ heifer calves

BW BW WW YW Milk tM
95 5.9 47 73 19 39

                 schochaneetqua miss cindy 625d                
	 	 female       TmG 625d         1910503     12/02/2016
 
 
  s a V 707 riTo 9969
  s A v REFERENduM 2416
  s a V madamE PridE 0075
  s a V Wall sTrEET 7091
   sChoChANEEtQuA CiNdY 285Z 
  schochanEETQua miss cindY 135l

57

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
92 669 5.3 43 79 20 42

This deep ribbed bred heifer’s sire is S A V 
Referendum 2416, son of S A V Madame 
Pride 0075 the second highest income 
producing cow in S A V’s history at 2.6 
million.

AI bred to S Titlest 1145 on April 3, 
2017. Pasture exposed to Schochaneetqua 
Competitor 694D from April 30 to May 
30, 2017. Observed bred May 12, 2017.

If you are looking for a female that is fancy, 
thick and a little longer bodied, this girl is 
“packing that extra rib” as my father-in-
law would say. She is a maternal sister to 
TMG 625D.

sChoChANEEtQuA CiNdY 285Z - dAM
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                 schochaneetqua treackle 624d                   
	 	 female       TmG 624d         1910497     16/01/2016
 
 
  s a V 707 riTo 9969
  s A v REFERENduM 2416
  s a V madamE PridE 0075
  PoPlar mEadoWs frEEdom 14r
   sChoChANEEtQuA tREAClE 284Z 
  TmG Pam’s TrEaclE 540r

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
72 581 2.4 40 73 19 39

60

schochaneetqua angus ~ heifer calf ~ Bred heifer

                 schochaneetqua katie 763e                      
	 	 female       TmG 763E         1973412     17/01/2017
 
 
  mohnEn dEnsiTY 730 
  MohNEN south dAkotA 402
  mohnEn JilT 539
  B c lookouT 7024
   tMG tiBBiEs pRidE 63X
  schochanEETQua miss kaTiE 103l

BW BW WW YW Milk tM
76 1.4 49 87 17 42

 

59

tMG tiBBiEs pRidE 63X - dAM

Calving ease and performance wrapped 
together in this package.  She is docile 
and showy. She has it all.

This moderate framed bred heifer is 
thick, deep ribbed with an angular front 
end. A great addition to any herd.

AI bred to S Titlest 1145 on May 4, 
2017. Pasture exposed to Schochaneetqua 
Conquest 605D from May 10 to 30 
2017. Observed bred May 23, 2017.
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                 schochaneetqua katie 623d                    
	 	 female       TmG 623d         1910504     18/02/2016
 
 
  s a V 707 riTo 9969
  s A v REFERENduM 2416
  s a V madamE PridE 0075
  PoPlar mEadoWs frEEdom 14r
   sChoChANEEtQuA tiBBiE 283Z
  schochanEETQua miss kaTiE 103l

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
85 686 3.7 44 71 16 38

This eye catching bred heifer goes back to our original genetics from 1992. Her 
history says it all and we can honestly say she will be a great addition to any herd.

AI bred to S Titlest 1145 on April 1, 2017. Pasture exposed to Schochaneetqua 
Competitor 694D from May 1 to May 30, 2017.

61

                 schochaneetqua cindy 615d                
	 	 female       TmG 615d         1910493     09/01/2016
 
 
  s a V 707 riTo 9969
  s A v REFERENduM 2416
  s a V madamE PridE 0075
  TmG WidEsPrEad of crakEr Jack
   sChoChANEEtQuA sWEEt 15s
  schochanEETQua cindY 23G

BW AdJ WW BW WW YW Milk tM
88 586 4.2 38 68 15 34

This bred heifer is stacked in her pedigree which shouts out performance! S A V 
707 Rito 9969, S A V Madame Pride 0075, Whitestone Widespread MB, MVHF 
Stockman’s Choice 66B.

AI bred to S Titlest 1145 on April 12, 2017. Pasture exposed to Schochaneetqua 
Competitor 694D from April 25 to May 30, 2017. Observed bred May 3, 2017.

62

schochaneetqua angus ~ Bred heifers ~ reference sire

                 s a v referendum 2416                                 
	 	 male      imP 2416Z         1717248    05/01/2012
 
 
  riTo 707 of idEal 3407 7075 
  s A v 707 Rito 9969
  Br PollY 8077-472
  s a f 598 Bando 5175
  s A v MAdAME pRidE 0075
  s a V madamE PridE 8264

BW WW YW Milk MW
3.4 44 83 23 45

S A V Referendum 2416 has proven to be a stellar addition to our herd. Rito 9969 
and out of one of the all time great cows S A V Madame Pride 0075 makes him a 
brother to numerous herdsires in the Angus Industry. The greatest compliment on 
this great sire is the fact that our commercial bull buyers have accepted his sons 
overwhelmingly. Our entire offering revolves around this special herd sire

REF

s A v REFERENduM 2416 - REFERENCE siRE
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Thank You for attending the 1st British columBia elite angus female sale

Notes Page
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EXAR BluE Chip Nu-hoRizoN REpliCA 316A hARvEst stiNgRAy 2A

liNdElls yEAgER 8y26 REd miNBuRN CopENhAgEN 3y REd tgA 2312z

REd u-2 BoNo 215d REd u-2 Bottoms up 268B REd u2 yEti 276d

s A v REfERENdum 2416

Can’t  Make  the Sale?
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